
HINTS TO HOUSEWIVES. Miscellaneous.Miscellaneous. WHEN SOLICITED TO INSURE IN OTHER COMPANIES
; REMEMBER THAT ' '

had proceeded quietly for some . time,
when the gate was heard to open' and
close, and many steps at the door pro-
claimed the arrival of more than one
caller Julia, from her seat, could see
that it was the gallant major, accom-
panied by the minister of their church
and his wife,, which fact was not dis-
closed to the rest of the family. '

" "Excuse me, mother, I ' have com-
pany," she -- said, rising. Upon going
out she closed the door after her, "A
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. THE FANCY SHOT,
i f A; CHARLES DAWSON SHAXDUEY T '

,
;

" Rifleman, shoot me a fancy shot I i '

Straight at the heart of yon prowling vidette:
Ulnar me a ball in the glittering spot t .

That shines on his breast like an amulette 1''

Ah, Captain, here goes for a fine-dra- wn bead:
There's music around when my barrel's in
. tunel" ; v

Crack ! went the rifle, the messenger sped,'
And dead from his horse fell the ringing

dragoon.
Now, Rifleman, steal through the bushes,

and snatch . ,

From your victim some trinket to handsel
. first blood --

A button, a loop, or that luminous patch
That gleams in the moon like a diamond

stud." . - .

" Ota, Captain I . I staggered and sunk on my
titiclc -

When I gazed on the face of that fallen vl-F- or

he looked so like you as he lay on his back

among the Life Insurtncc Institutions of the world, and offers superior advantagesin all the features of business together with unequahd financial security :

1. It Is the Oldest active Life Insurance Comcanv in tfci mimtrv
bemoUhinfr
tlW,"0OO,00O.tbe 8tronge8t institution m

.4:-- 11 Is the Safest Comnnr In hir)i tn inn1M u. . t i :..
xoric sianaara, or lour ana one-hal- f nerint.
3. It is the Cheapest Company in which to

cost of Insurance below that of any other ComfinV"' U1

d. It Is the best Company in which to lnjura.
and select membership financial strength, absolute hLt
is honestly possible under any contract which has a iaxeSinSi09r7. Its New Policy Is the most liberal ever offered by any Insurance Company.
8. It places no Restriction upon Travel. Occupation or . .

force '
9. Beinir Non-Forfeitab- le. and practically

laWSUlt.
-

1 O. It is the Simplest and most comprehensive form of I
If the Policy-hold- er pays hia premiums, while

XI. All Claims are paid immediately upon acceptance of proofs of death.
ZL!3. The Five Tear Distribution Plan of this Company tirwwnti . moat tt.i i .

ment feature. It not only accumulates the surplus arista? from the
of the insurance on each Policy in force during

the world, Ita policies now in force num- -

the world, its asseta amounting to more than
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he lives, the Company will pay the full value of

the Five Year poriod, but increases it by com- -

$210,000,000.

the payment of future claim. rh auta-

the many and for the benefit of the few.
part of the profits. The anAetnAnrt anminaaii

I1

GOLDSBORO. N. C.

13- - This Company has issued, since ita organization, more than 280,000 policies.
. l-4- r. It has returned to its policy-holde- rs in dividends, over $86,000,000.
13.--It has returned In surrender values, over $63,000,000.

16. It has distributed anion its beneficiaries, in payment of drath ol!m rr.wn.and annuities, over $87,000,000.

I'Z. Total returned to Policy-holder- s, over
18- - And it now holds, as a iruarantee for

over $110,000,000.

IS. This Company does a strictly Life Insurance business. It haa no rmiiatu- - fitnIt issues no Tontine Policies at the expense of
20.-- It has no stockholders. to claim any

belong' to the insured. i
-

21j-I-ts ratio of expenses to receipts is less than that of any other Company.
22. Its dividends to Policy-holder- s are greater than those of any other Company.
23- - The cost to the insured is therefore less than in any other Campany.

HTFor further particulars call on

C. W. DEWEY & BRO., Agents,
tun24-3- t
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AT ONE FOORTH THE ORIGINAL PRICE.

Important to r

"Women are everywhere using and recom-
mending Parker's Tonic because they nave
learned from experience that it speedily over-
comes despondency indigestion or weakness
in the back or kidneys, ana other troubles pe-

culiar
'

to the sex. :, - r 1 ;
i .avn innirheena sufferer from female

complaints. Have tried physicians and adver-
tised remedies, but without any relief what-
ever With but little hopes of receiving any
benefit, I bought a bottle of Parker's Tonic.
The etfect of that one bottle was so satisfac-
tory that I kept on using it, and am to-da- y

well and strong. It certainly is the remedy
for suffering women and my auvice to all is to
use it." Mrs. N. Douglass, 504 West India
6treet Chicago, 111. . .

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by Hiscoz & Co., Y.

Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. juneld-wswl- m

BEST GOODS!

west Prices I
. Very large Stock of- -

GENERAL !

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots aad
Shoes, Hardware, &c.

T"

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED

I WILL SELL ATJOWESI PRICES

CALL AND"SEE ME!
J. C. EAS0Nv

Goldsboro, N. CM May 6-3- m

At Lew him.
Boxes Meat,

1 dO Bbls. Flour, --

10 " Sugar,
J 5 Sacks Coffee,

Q Bbls. Molasses,

220 Bushels Oats,
1 OO Sacks Salt,

Boxes Tobacco,
Cases Horsford's B. P.

SO Gross Matches,
O Bbls Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STARCH, DRY
GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

f

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c.

tSPThe above goods must be Bold.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 8,'86.-- tf

BOX MEATS!
TLOTJR MEAL, &C.

25 Boxes C. R. Sides
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flout (all grade's.)
11 Barrels Kerosene Oil.
13 Barrels SugaT.
23 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oata.
200 Bushels Cora.
200 Bales Timothy Hay.
IOO Cases Matches, Potash,; Lye, &c.

Large Stock of Canned Goods !

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Sry Goods, BooU9.Shoss9 Crockery,

G-lasswa- tfcc
In fact we offer a Large, and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Cash.

Yours, &c,
EDBERTOH & FlflLAYSOH.

Goldsboro, N. C.Feb. 1, '86.-- tf

SUMMER

Send in Your Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Fear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out,

TONIC J5EER !

You will find all the above. Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge.

GROCERIES !

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro-
ceries. My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying and. I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

R. e. PIPKIN.
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro, N. O, Mar. 22, 1888.-- tf

Having accepted the general agency for

Timely Suggestions for tne Iiouse-Clea- n-

' Insr Peon. ; ; '

Mortar and paint 'mr.y be removed
rom window glass ? with hot, sharp

vinegar. ;

Grained woods should be washed with
cold tea. and then, after oeing wiped
drv, rubbed with linseed oil

Remove flower-po- t stains from win
dow-sil- ls by rutb;ng with fine wood
ashes and rinse w::h clran water.

Strong brine may be used to advant--
age in wasnmg bedsleaos. riot alum- -
water is also good for this purpose.

Drain-pipe-s and all places that are
sour .or in-pur-

e maybe cieanseu with
ime-wat- er or carbolic aciu or chlonfle

of lime.
Cayenne pepper blown into the cracks

where ants congregate will drive them
away. The same remedy is also good
for mice.

Hellebore sprinkled on the floor
destroys cockroaches. They eat it and
are poisoned. It should oe swept up
each morning.

Plush goods and all articles dyed with
aniline colors, faded from exposure to
light, will look as bright as ever after
a sponging with chloroform.

If the wall about the stove has been
smoked by the stove, cover the black
patches with gum-shell- ac and they will
not strike through either paint or calci
mine.

Carpets should be thoroughly beaten
on the wrong side first and then on the
right side, after which spots may be re
moved by the use of ox-ga- ll or ammon.a
and water.

Whole cloves are now used to extermi
nate the merciless and industrious moth.
It is said that they are more effectual as
a destroying agent than either tobacco.
camphor, or cedar shavings.

A good moth-powd- er is made of lupu- -
line (ground hops), 1 dram; Scotch
snuff, 2 ounces; camphor-gum- , 1 ounce;
black pepper, 1 "ounce; cedar sawdust, 4
ounces. Mix thoroughly and strew
among the furs and wolens to be pro
tected, x

To remove wine, fruit or iron stains
from linen, wet the spot with a solution
of hyposulphite of soda and scatter some
pulverized tartaric acm upon it, then
wash out as usual. Strong vinegar can
be substituted for the tartaric acid.

Furniture needs "cleaning as other
woodwork. It mav be washed with
warm soapsuds quickly, wiped dry, and
then rubbed with an oily cloth. To
polish it rub with rotten-ston- e and sweet
oil. Clean off the oil and polish with
chamois skin.

When hard-tinishe- d walls have been
calcimined the soiled coats should be
washed or scraped off before a new one
is put on. This is the most disagreeable
part of the process. The furniture should
be covered, as the lime makes spots that
are removed with difficulty, especially
upon black walnut.

Two ounces of soda dissolved in a
quart of hot water will make a ready
and useful solution for cleaning Oil
painted work preparatory to repairing,
This mixture, in the above proportion,
should be applied when warm and the
woodwork afterward washed witli
water to remove all traces of soda.

lo cleanse spots irom broauciotn or
woolen goods lake half an ounce e;:ch
of glycerine, alcohol, and sulphuric
ether, two ounces of aqua animonia.half
an ounce of powdered castile soap, and
add water enough to make one quart ol
the mixture. Use with brush or sponge
and rinse with pure water.

To clean marble the following is re-

commended: Common soda, 2 pounds
powdered pumice-ston- e and finely
powdered chalk, 1 pound each. Pass
through a tine sieve and mix to a thin
paste with water. Kub it well all over
the marble and the stains will be re-

moved; then wash the marble over
with soap arm water anil it win be as
clean as it was at first.

"What makes the fcreath so fragrant, purt?
What makes the rosy gums endure?
What makes the teeth so pearly white?
"What makes the mouth a dear delight?
'Tie SOZODONT, that precious boon
Which none can use too late, too soon.

It Is Never Too late
to cleanse the teeth, and render the breath
odoriferous with Flagrant SOZODONT,
but it .is best to use this wonderful Vege-
table Elixir before the teeth begin to fail,
and the breath to lose its freshness.

"Spalding's," celebrated Glue, useful
and true.

Moody says 1,000,000 southern ne-
groes can read, write, and talk intel-
ligently of citizenship.

An Enterprising, Reliable House.
Kirby & Eobingon can always be relied

upon, not only to carry in stock the best
ol everything, but to secure the Agency
for such articles' as have well-know- n

merit, and are popular with the people,
thereby sustaining the reputation of being
always enterprising, and ever reliable.
Having secured the Agency for the cele-
brated Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, will sell it on a positive guar-
antee. It will surely cure any and eve'ry
affection of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and
to show our confidence, we invite you to
call and get a Trial Bottle 'Free.

EDUCATIONAL

TOY MONEY.
A.faC'Similey on card-boar- d, of coins in

common use, making an instructive toy,
the playing with which impresses upon
the youthful mind the value of different
coinsand the art of making change, there-
by laying the foundation lor Elementajry
Arithmetic .

Sent by mail, post-pai- d, on receipt of
25 cents.

WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE,
june28--tf . - Goldsboro, N. C.

WARM SPRINGS HOTEL!
o

The new Hotel at Warm Springs, N.
C, will be open for the reception o,
guests on June 30th.

tlTFor particulars as to terms, baths,
Ac., address "

B. ?. CHAT7IELD, Proprietor. .

(Also of Highland Park Hotel, Aiken, 8. C.)
jun21-l- m Warm Springs, N. C.

To close out our Stock of Remnants we
have concluded to offer for sale, for 2 weeks,
commencing Monday, May 24tli, our entire
stock of remnants in Dry Goods, consisting of

fJnsTiniftrfts. Silks. Thmtiiio's. TVnns- -

tllLAMDaLM
Git$ Belief at once rCPttTinrIU

and Cure"
COLD in HEAD,

CATARRH.
HAY FEVER.'
Not a Liqu id, Snuff j

from injurious I

Drvas and OffenXjl
V i Odors. , HAT --FEVER

A particle is applied Into each nostril and Is
atrreeable. Price 60c at Drussrista; bj mail,
registered, 60 ct9. Circulars free. ELY
BKOTH ERS, Druggist, Owe&o, N. Y.

. octSC-wsw- ly

THE MESSENGER
Real Estate Agency,

GOLDSBORO. N. C.

Our recent articles on immigration, de
signed to induce Northern capitalists and
settlers with means to invest and locate
in North Carolina, has brought in quite
a number of Tetters of inquiry from parties
who contemplate seeking homes in the
South, asking for detcrxption of place for
sale. We have also had numerous offers
from land owners who-wis- h to dispose of
portions, or all, of their surplus lands,
but with no definite description of lands
or prices.

inis nas induced us to establish the
Hessenger-:-Real-:-Estate-:-Ageri- cy

in connection with this office, and our
Mb. J. Howard Bkown will give to this
department his personal supervision.

T 3 A . . . . .
xii uruer 10 reacn me aesirea class we

have arranged to run an advertisement in
some 1000 newspapers in the Northern
and Western States, offering to mail spec-
imen copies of the Messenger and to fur
nish such information as may be. desired,
to all who will apply, and in this way we
hope to reach the most desirable class of
people and to brini; the advantages of
North Carolina before the very people
who seek homes in the South. The Mes
senger will also be placed on file in a
large number of Hotels, public Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements
of all wishing to sellv lands will receive
the greatest publicity

Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two
inch advertisement, to be inserted in our
weeklj&edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we will
enter the lands so offered upon our printed
circulars containing list of lands for sale
by the Agency, and endeavor to secure a
purchaser by giving these circulars a large
distribution.

We invite correspondence with land
owners in all parts of the State, as our
Agency is for the tcTiole State, and we
shall give no preference to any section
The mountains present attractions for
some, the middle section for others, and
the seaboard, for still others.

We are now in correspondence with
parties looking for large tracts for coloni
zation, and with manufacturers seeking
factory privileges and inducements for in
vesting capital on joint account with es
tablished or projected enterprises

We also expect to organize excursions
from the North and Westpfarmers and
others wishing to visit North Carolina
and shall afford them unusual facilities
for inspecting every part of our State and
direct them especially to the lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

Tao messenger rnoiismrg Cimjasy,
Seal Zstate Department.

J. HOWARD BROWN,
apr29-t- f Manaqer.

LD. GIDDENS
Goldsboro, N. C,

WATCHMAKER AXD JEWELER

TAKEJIOTICE
That I am prepared

to do all sorts of re
pairing of Watches
and Jewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

JUy worfe the pas
20 years is ample
guarantee o f wham may be expected in

" the future, and you
$3 will una my prices

satisfactory.

Mr. Frank Giddens
of Clinton, a Watch
maker of skill ana
experience, assists me
and he will be pleasea

2ff to wait upon his nu
uiciuui uicuug

MY STOCK OF

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,
i9 first-clas- s and i9 offered at hard times

prices

C3f"Thankful for past liberal patronage
I respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same. v

L. D. GIDDENS.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10-3-m

ATTENTION-
!-

Farmers ana Ginners

Having received the agency for the

Earkr Coiigs M Mm
for the counties of Wayne, Sampson, Du-
plin, Greene, Lenoir and Johnston, we
would respectfully invite the attention ot
Ginners and Farmers to their usefulness.
They are highly recommended and

SUPPLY A LOtlG-FEL- T VAIJT.
Every Ginner and Farmer should have

one. . : ,

For prices and particulars call on or
address . ., , .

HENRY LEE & 00.,
Wholesale Grocers.

very uncalled-fo- r proceeding," thought
the mother, but again the occupants of
the dining-roo- m failed to perceive a key
turn in the lock in fact the keyhole was
oiled. But shortly after her departure
the general's quick ear discovered a
sound like one praying "in the front par-
lor, and as Miss Julia's company were
not usually noted for piety, he started to
investigate the matter. Trying the doors
he found them both locked. But as his
self-respe- ct would neither allow him to
leap from the window nor make an out-
cry, he sat down and finished ' his din-
ner. Presently a part of the company
withdrew and Kate made her appear-
ance, looking perplexed and amused at
the same time;

"General, your eldest 'daughter has
out-general- ed you," was her greeting.

"Pray explain; I do not deal in enig-
mas, and there seems to be enough of
thern," said the general in a testy
tone.

"Julia has just been married in the
parlor."

"What!" cried the mother, "Kate, are
you mad?"

"And you aided and abetted her dis-
obedience," said the general.

"Indeed, no, father. I knew there
was some prank on hand, and stayed in
the parlor at her requesf. J3ut nos one
knew, not even the minister, the extent
of the scheme till all was over. To be
sure, I knew, which Mr. Lane did not,
that the proceedings were without your
knowledge, as well as without your
sanction, but then I had not been made
a confidant before hand, and was so un
able to prevent it if I would, and I did
not feel it ray duty to forbid the bans.
But in truth, father." laughing in spite
of herself, "I did not know you had be
come a prisoner of war till she gave me
the keys as she went out."

"And so the jade is gone? Well, let
her stay," said the general, composedly,
wiping his mouth with his napkin.

"Mr. and Mrs. Lanc,aie in the parlor
and wrould like to see you both. Ihey
seem to feel very badly over their share
of the business, though not to blame in
the least.. Go in, . father and mother,
and let them see that you exonerate
them." Which the general immediately
did, and gayly entertained the company
to whom his wife" only appeared to make
an excuse. "She was so upset," she
said.

In response to the note that Julia and
her husband sent round that same even-
ing from their cozy little home the gen-
eral invited them to call on him when-
ever they chose, but declined their invi-
tation to visit them.

The major received the nomination
and was elected to congress without his
father-in-law- 's help; but the general,
though cordial enougli irom tne very
fiinst when they visited him, and especial
ly so after the birth of a youngster who
took grandpa's name, never entered
their door. The stubbornness which
won him manv a battle would not allow
such a capitulation, although it was evi
dent that his unjust prejudices agains
the major had long since died out. In
deed, his son-in-la-w became his proudest
possession by-and-b- yv

But Major Morton visited him all the
oftener to make up the deficit in his
social account, and thus proved himself
the nobler man ot the two.

Rrother'Geen Admonished.
"I should like to spoke a few words

to Brudder Amazm Green," said the
president of the Lime Kiln club, as the
meeting opened and the hall grew quiet

rsrother ixveeu, who is a young man
with a mellow look and a hitch in his
gait, advanced to the platform in a
hesitating manner and the president
continued:

"Brudder Green, 1 i arn dat vou am
on de pint of gwine inter bizness fur
yerself. I am told dat vou am soon to
open a co'ner grocery an a butcher-sho- p

combined.
"Yes, sah."
"I'ze glad dat you am about to make

a start in life, and I desiah to drop a
few hints which may be of some value
to you. Brudder Green, de grocer who
gives fifteen ounces to de pound mav
wax fat fur a few years an' git to be re-

feree at a wrestlin match, but Justice
has got her eye on him, and when the
ole gal gits around to it she'll gin him a
dose dat will sot him back for twenty
years.

"De pusson who sells 50-ce- nt tea an
tea from de same cnist may

git along powerful smart fur a while.
but he s only coaxm a bile to grow on
his nose. When de bile comes he'l
pay out more for flaxseed dan he has
made on tea.

"In sell in' beefsteak study human
natur'. Some men doaii' object to a
pound and a half of bone to half
pound of meat, but we ain't all built
arter dat fashun. Doan' kill a hundrec
dollars worf of custom fur de sake o
selling fo' cents worf of bone.

'While it am expeckted dat you wil
hide de bad taters in de middle of de
measure, doan' misunderstan' de public
3ii water ver lasses as well.

"If a man axes you fur lamb an' you
hasn't got nutlin but ole sheep, tell him
so. Deceivin' a man on mutton makes
him as much your enemy as if you beat
him out o a congreshunal nominashun

"De paper which you buy fur 2 cents
a pound kin be weighed up wid goods
dat sell fur lo and nobody will kick,
but doan eniagme uat uis gives you
license to roast beans wid your coffee or
keep fillin1 up de vinegar bar 1 wid ram
water.

"Be keerful whom vou credit Dar
am plenty of people in dis world who
like to pay debts, but dar am about de
same number who will jump you fur
some other stoah as soon as de books
balance 14 cents agin 'em.

"Doan1 cease gwine to church bekase
vou am m business, but next time the
pew-rent- in comes off take a seat
ieedle furder back. Lots of people hev
somehow got de ideah dat a modern biz
ness man, doin1 bizness arter de modern
fashun, has got to do a heap o wrestlin
wid his conscience in case he adopts any
pertickler brand o religun.

-- "De public, will expect you to make
i I i isome misiases in auuisuun, uut uu

leetle keerful aoout it. MaKc em in
favor of de public about half de time.1

Detroit Free rress.

, . Nervus Debilitated Me
Tbu are allowed a Jre trial ej IMrty days of
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt
with Electric suspensory Appliances. lorine
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous
rSflhilftv. loss of vitalityand Manhood, and al
kindred troubles. Also, for many other dis
eases. Complete restoration to Health, vigor
and manhood guaranteed. No risk is incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with foil information,
terms, etc.. mailed free by addressing Voltaic

That my heart rose upon me, ana masters
me yet. ;

But I snatched off the trinket, this locket of
fold from the center my lead broke its

Scarce grazing the picture so fair to behold.
Of a beautiful lady in bridal array."
Ha 1 Rifleman, fling me the locket J 'tis she.
My brother's young bride, and the fallen

Was herhosband Hush, soldier, 'twas Heav-en'sdecr- eei

Ve must bury him here, by the light of the
moon.

"But. hark! the far bugles their warnings
unite:

War is a virtue weakness is sin ;
There's lurking and lopiDg around us to-nig- ht;

Load again, Rifleman, keep your hand in !"

ELOPED AT II03IE.
Julia de Force was a, chip off the old

block. The very same unbending will,
indomitable courage, untiring energy
and wise strategy that had made her
father one of the ablest geircrals during
the civil war had been bequeathed to
her at her birth, together with . her
father's lofty brow, finely chiseled nose,
and lips far too thin to be handsome in
a woman but for the proud Curl that
gave beauty to the mouth as well as
strength to the expression, and made
one acknowledge them very kissable in
spite of the scorn in their downward
curve. Her eyes were blue and deep;
her hair golden-brow- n; her form slender
and graceful, with a carriage dignified
and stately, the pose and step of a queen.
Julia loved, and loved against her
father's will.

"He is old enough to be your father,
and only seeks you for the sake of my
money. Besides, he is a failure, 40, and
nobody," said the father in a burst of
indignation at what he chose to term
his daughter's folly.

He is not a boy, I will admit, father.
But that he is a failure I positively
denv," said the daughter, in a (one
whose pride and scorn seemed but. an
echo of the words he had just uttered.
"If success in money-makin- g were all in
life he would, indeed, be a magnificent
failure. But in all that makes a man
he is a grand success. He is a scholar
of the largest cnlturi. a lawyer of the
linest ability, a poet of no mean capa
city, and moreover these tilings, though
his greatest, are not his only success,
for he has succeeded in gaming your
daughter's undying love."

"Yon carry it with a high hand,''
broke forth the general, "but it's mighty
little good your undying love will do
him; about as little as my intiuence in
getting him into congress. If von niarrv
him which you can do, of course, with-
out my consent, since you are of age
you will have to elope, for my house
shall never be the theatre to produce
such a roaring farce as that."

"You have said it." And with a low
bow, the very essence of hauteur and
humility combined, Julia swept from her
father s presence.

Graham Morton, the individual under
discussion, had been an officer in the
oarmy, and though not brilliant in that
role, his genius leading in a different
direction, he had been a faithful soldier,
and since the close of the war some of
his admirers felt nioved to propose him
as a member of congress. A nomina-
tion by his party in the district to which
he belonged was equivalent to election,
since they had held a large majority,
and a few such men as Gen. de Force
could easily secure it for a candidate.

"That I will never do, Graham, not
even for you," said Julia one evening,
in reply to some proposition just made
by her lover. "This home is my birth-
right," continued she; "I have never
forfeited it by any act of disobedience
during my whole minority, or even
since. I have earned the right, there-
fore, to go from this house to that which
shall be my second home when I have
achieved it. I can not go to our mutual
home till I am your wife. I will go no
place else to become so. I will not
stand confessed a beggar on mv wedding
day."

"This means, Julia, that you repudi-
ate our engagement?"

"It means no such thing, unless you
choose it should," she replied. "It only
means that I am too proud to run away
to get married, if you aie not above tak-
ing a castaway for a wife."

, r would take you, Julia," he replied,
clasping her proud form in his arms,
"were you a castaway a hundred-fol- d.

But I did not even hint an elopement;
that is not necessary, since we are both
of age. I merely suggested going boldly
to a hotel and then, in thev. presence of
our friends, performing the marriage
ceremony. Nothing so dreadful in that,
is there?"

"But I owe a duty to myself," she re-

joined, "and I never will consent to
abate one jot of my-clai- I am a per-
fect Shylock where my title to honor is
concerned. Buf, dearest, I love you well
enough to brave much for you," she ad-

ded, with a downcast look and a deli-
cate blush on her cheek, "and I have a
plan, all my own,' if you are soldier
enough to re-enfo- rce me." v"

" "l

fTest my courage in that direction,"
he whispered; kissing the 1 glowing
cheek; "you will never find me'recreant
when I am promised, as the spoils of the
warfare, the priceless loot of this dear
hand. What is it, love?7 -

Nancy's holiday camo' on", a bright
day two or three weeks after the fore-
going conversation took place. Nancy
was theDe Force housemaid, who had,
in addition to the parlors and chambers,
the care of the dining-roo- m also. In
her absence Julia and her sister Kate
undertook those duties. Thev dining-roo- m

bad but two doors, one leading
directly into the kitchen and the other
opening into the main hall, the street
being visible to one sitting at the end of
the table net that door.

Julia, upon this very warm day,
brought in all the courses at once, to
save trouble; she said. Then she closed
the door communicating with the kitch-
en, as was usual, too kee? out; kitchen
odors and flies; but she did not explain
why she locked.it and put the key in
her pocket, Kate was in the back par-
lor, running her fingers lightly over the
piano keys, and Julia sat at the table
the place next the hall-do- or eating her
dinner. 3 She was dressed in a pretty,
white muslin; herl nsual home dinner
dress in summer time, though this was a

veiling. Mohairs,
Lawns, Prints and White Goods,"

At 25 Cents on tile Dollar of the Original Price.

This is a rare chance to buy BARGAINS,
Those who call early will be able to select
the choicest goods at a nominal price.

Every piece of goods will be marked with
number of yards it contains and selling price
in plain figures.

IFLos;peo t utilise
Mav 24. lSSG.-2- w H. WEIL '& BROS.

REIUEI RATES
Owing to the recent fire at my old stand I am temporarily located In the Weil

Building, next door to L. D. Giddens, and in order to reduce my stock before moving
back to my old stand, which is now undergoing repairs, I will sell Simpson Prints
at 5 cents per yard ; Checks at 6J cents per yard ; Rockingham Sheeting at 6 cents
per yard ; Hess' Shoes at f&50 that sold at $6.50 ; Cutaway and Square Cut Suits
at $18.00 that sold at $22.50 ; and all other goods at reduced rates in proportion.

Respectfully,

J. D. FARRIOR.Goldsboro, N. C, may31-t- f

lew "Imp New Orleans 1olep
BEST GRADES OF SYRUP!

Best Grades of FLOUR. COFFEE and
FRUITS and

taple and Fancy Groceries.

D

f

SEED IRISH POTATOES, CANNED
VEGETABLES,

?

Dr. W. H, FINLAY80H,
CHISSTNTJT STREET,

Goldsboro, N. C,
Keeps pure and Fresh Drags and Brown's

I will sell Patent Medicines ten per cent
less than usual price.

t3TCall on me; I am always about my
Elace of business, and will' take

on any one in need of any-
thing in my line. Respectfully.

declO-t-f , Db, W. IL FINLAY SON

WHITE nOUNTAIW

Ice Cream Freezers t
Sold very low, at

HUGGINS & FREEMAN'S

Royster's Fine Candies, Tubs, Buckets, Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,

GJUbLOSL-- o for. OabSJbL
WILLIS EDMUNDSON'S NEW GROCERY STORE,

KORNEGAY BUILDING, WALNUT 8TREET,
Goldsboro, N.C. March 8--tl

N. C. Phosphate
O-R-

C0PR0LITE MANURE
M ul Cta;;si FtrtiL".? DiscoTcrsi !

ALSO

Building Lime and Agricul-
tural Lime.

rypnd for Circular and Price.
FRENCH BROS.,

mcbV8Ki . Bocky Point, N.C.

Send tlx cents for pocurt, and
reeelT free, a otl7 box of foodi

II . which will hlp all. of oithor ns,
I mam aiMi rtit int

than anything-- elae in thla World. Fortune await
th workort absolutely snro. Terms mailed
free. Tara Co-- Aunrt, Main novthlj

Turbine "Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water power special inducements to
buy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market For prices,c, address the undersigned general
agent for the counties of Wake," Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, - Duplin, Onslow,
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico,
fort, Edgecombe, Nash, WUson, Greene,
ritt, Lenoir and Wayne, i iu) ! w

Very respectfully, !

O. R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro.N.C.Feb. ll,'86.--tf

BARGAINS!
I have received a lot of Box Paperst

embracing about thirty 6tyles, at unusu-
ally low figures and will offer this week
at about one-ha- lf the regular prices. Pos-
itively, the same paper cannot be dupli-
cated at these prices. These are genuine
bargains. ,

'

Finest Photograph Albums ever shown
in the city. ; Suitable for handsome pres-
ents. -

' Just received a new'lot of Wall Paper
samples. -
myl7- - WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE. aug20tfnew one, first worn that day. The meal Belt Co. Marshall jucn.


